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Executive Summary

I

n the late fall of 2007, the UW - Discovery Farms Program was asked by the Dairy Business Association (DBA) and
other agricultural organizations to read and provide comments on “Final Report of the Northeast Wisconsin Karst Task
Force” which was released in February of 2007 as edited by Kevin Erb and Ron Stieglitz. The authors of the Karst Task
Force report suggested that the degradation of groundwater quality in Northeastern Wisconsin, including Calumet County,
has been linked to surface pollutants with the conclusion that regulatory changes governing agricultural activities were
necessary. Since the mid-1970s an increase in the number of contaminated wells in Northeastern Wisconsin, both private
and municipal, has spurned government and public efforts to mitigate further contamination and increase regulation of the
potential sources of said contamination.
The Co-Directors of Discovery Farms responded to the industry with a seven page paper in December of 2007. This
response agreed with a number of points identified in the Karst Task Force report, but also provided other avenues that
could be evaluated. It had the following summary conclusions:
The Northeast Wisconsin Karst Task Force final report properly focuses attention on groundwater contamination
issues in that part of the state, particularly “brown water.” However, the report deals primarily with livestock
manure and doesn’t provide recommendations that protect groundwater from other sources of nitrates.
As stated in the beginning section of the report, nitrate levels are a concern; therefore all sources of nitrate
contamination need to be evaluated (agricultural, municipal, septage and horticultural).
The report also provides recommendations that require manure injection and fails to identify UV radiation
and drying as methods which significantly reduce pathogen concentrations. Three years of data from seven
sites on Discovery Farms indicate that 93% of the annual runoff occurs between January and June 1st while
the remainder occurred in early June. This means that surface manure applications could be made from late
June – January (depending on weather forecasts) with little risk of runoff or infiltration. As stated earlier in this
report, producers need to think about manure management as a year round practice and look for windows of
opportunity to safely apply manure.
While the report contains some valuable recommendations, its assessment of the vulnerability of the unlithified
materials in the area appears overstated. It does seem that once a better understanding of the distribution and
thickness of those unlithified materials is developed and maps are produced at appropriate scales, wastes
can be applied to those landscapes with little or no impact on the fragile groundwater system in the carbonate
bedrock aquifer.
It was this third and final point that became the focus of a multi-year study conducted by the UW - Discovery Farms
Program and the UW - Extension Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey (WGNHS) on farms in Northeastern
Wisconsin. Talking with farmers, agency personnel and certified crop advisors working in this region, it was apparent that
estimations of depth to bedrock were consistently wrong and that many of the “brown water” issues could be prevented
with better mapping. The goals of this study were to work with land owners in Calumet County, to evaluate and better
understand the existing depth to bedrock maps and then develop more accurate methods to identify the thickness and
type of unlithified materials over bedrock.
One of the methods used to more accurately identify depth to bedrock was a three-dimensional model of the bedrock
topography of Calumet County, Wisconsin generated using well construction reports as surrogate geologic logs. A 5-meter
DEM of land surface topography was generated from LiDAR bare earth points. Subtracting the topographic bedrock model
from the digital elevation model (DEM) resulted in a high resolution, three-dimensional representation of the thickness
of the material lying between the soil surface and the bedrock, or “depth to bedrock”. Cluster analysis indicated that
contaminated wells were indeed highly clustered. However, linear regression and geographic weighted regression of well
contamination and depth to bedrock revealed a very weak correlation.

Conceptualization
Introduction
This joint project was conducted
by the University of Wisconsin
Extension - Discovery Farms
Program (DFP) and the University
of Wisconsin Extension - Wisconsin
Geological and Natural History
Survey (WGNHS). The project
originated as a response to the
recommendations issued in the
Final Report of the Northeast
Wisconsin Karst Task Force (http://
learningstore.uwex.edu/Assets/
pdfs/G3836.pdf). The degradation of
groundwater quality in Northeastern
Wisconsin has been linked to
surface pollutants from agriculture,
municipalities, and other human
activities. Since the mid-1970s
an increase in the number of
contaminated private and municipal
wells has spurned government
and public efforts to mitigate
further contamination and increase
regulation of the potential sources of
said contamination.
Coupled with data from the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources, the
United States Geological Survey, and
the Wisconsin Geological and Natural
History Survey, the data produced
during this study examined the spatial
relationship between groundwater
contamination and the depth from the
land surface to the underlying bedrock.
Through this project we hoped to
answer the following questions to some
degree:
• What is the relationship between
the surface depth to bedrock and
groundwater contamination?
• Does the bedrock topography
play a role in the contamination of
groundwater?
• What is the spatial extent of the
areas determined to be “at risk” to
contamination by surface pollutants
within Calumet County?

The Final Report of the Northeast Wisconsin Karst Task Force provided five
assumptions, paraphrased in the DFP “Review and Comment on the Final
Report of the Northeast Wisconsin Karst Task Force” as follows:
1. Prevention of all surface contamination of groundwater is a physical
impossibility, however there are actions that landowners can take to reduce
potential contaminations from livestock manure, human waste and other
contaminants,
2. There is a serious need for better mapping of karst features,
3. The recommendations are based on scientific knowledge and professional
judgment,
4. The recommendations are focused primarily on agricultural issues (in fact,
almost entirely on manure). While the other issues (septage, industrial waste,
on‐site sewage treatment, etc.) could be a significant part of the contamination
problem, they are beyond the scope of this task force.
5. A uniform approach that provides a stable framework for environmental
protection is needed” (Frame and Madison, 2007).
The lack of local information, specifically detailed depth to bedrock data, and the
absence of a uniform set of recommendations about how landowners can help
mitigate and reduce the occurrence of groundwater contamination has hindered
the efforts of state and local officials to develop and organize an effective
strategy to deal with these specific contamination issues.
Our efforts were concentrated in three areas:
➢ database development,
➢ three dimensional surface interpolation, and
➢ spatial analysis.
The conceptualization diagram (Figure 1) illustrates the generalized workflow
of the project. The general location of each well would be geocoded using
either a roads shapefile, a PLSS coordinate shapefile, or a property parcel
shapefile. The well construction reports (WCRs) would serve as surrogate
geologic logs of the wells in the study area. The surface elevation for each
well would be extracted from the digital elevation model (DEM), enabling
the derivation of an absolute bedrock elevation (above mean sea level) at
each well location. From the bedrock elevation points we would interpolate a
bedrock topography raster, and then subtract that surface from the DEM to
derive a continuous “depth to bedrock” raster.
After consolidating WCRs indicating contamination with the well testing data
provided by Calumet County, we aggregated all of the contamination data
into one category, “Safe” or “Unsafe” (Figure 1.). We determined that there
were three key concepts we would need to address:
➢D
 etermine the spatial extent of groundwater contamination caused
by human activity, specifically contamination caused by agricultural
application of chemical fertilizer and liquid manure.
➢E
 valuate and determine the best method to produce high resolution (10
meter) "depth to bedrock" data for the predetermined study area.
➢ Identify gaps in our knowledge base in regards to identifying physical
attributes or characteristics (geological or otherwise) that may be inhibiting
or exacerbating the infiltration of contaminants into the groundwater.

By comparing well contamination and
the depth to bedrock, we hoped to
examine the relationship between the
two. In addition, we hoped the spatial
extent of contaminated wells and the
depth to bedrock data would reveal the
spatial extent of the areas that might
be susceptible to contamination by
surface pollutants.

Figure 1. Conceptualization Diagram
of the Calumet County Project

IMPLEMENTATION
Data
➢ “Roads” shapefile with address ranges – Source:
Calumet County Land Information Office
➢C
 adastral - PLSS shapefile, Government lots – Source:
Wisconsin DNR
➢C
 ounty Tax Parcel shapefile (2007) – Source: Calumet
County Land Information Office
➢D
 EM – 10 meter = (1/3 arc second) – Source: USGS
Seamless Server
➢U
 SGS topo quads – scanned digital raster graphics –
Source: WGNHS
➢N
 AIP Imagery – 1992, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2008
– Source: Calumet County, Wisconsinview (www.
wisconsinview.org)
➢ WDNR WCR digital dataset (post -1988 WCRs
database) – Source: WGNHS
➢ WGNHS WCR Scanned Images (pre-1988) – Source:
WGNHS
➢C
 alumet County Plat Books (1924, 1932, 1950, 1961,
1965, 1970, 1973, 1976, 1980, 1983, 1986, 1989, 1992,
1995, 1998, 2001, 2007) – Source: WGNHS

many state geological agencies in the United States. “The
challenges of creating this large geologic data base were
in assembling the differently formatted data from diverse
sources and in summarizing the data for application to
3-D… modeling. Well construction records are neither
the most consistent nor accurate source of geologic
information, but they are the most geographically widespread snapshot of underlying geology. The advantage of
using well construction information over drilling additional
wells is the lower cost. The only cost of using existing data
is that of the data itself and personnel time for processing
the data into a comprehensive geologic data base. Once
the data base is made, it can be used for 3-D modeling in a
variety of applications.” (Arnold, 2001).
Well construction reports (WCRs) submitted to the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) are
available in two forms (Figure 2.):
1) as scanned images of the paper WCRs submitted to the
DNR prior to 1988
2) as a digital database of data submitted to the WDNR
after 1988
These two forms of data required the construction of two
different databases that would be merged together later.

➢ WDNR PLSS 24K Landnet Spatial Database (PLSS
centroids shapefile) ftp://dnrftp01.wi.gov/geodata/landnet/

1.	Pre-1988 Wisconsin Geological and Natural History
Survey (WGNHS) WCR Database Construction

Database Compilation

	The scanned images of the well construction reports
submitted prior to 1988 have each been assigned a
unique “image number” which is used to catalogue the
images. Using the image number as the primary key,

Aggregating data from multiple sources, including well
construction records, has become commonplace among

the PLSS data for each well, along with
the completion date, well casing depth,
and static water level, were entered into a
database using a form created in Microsoft
Access (Figure 3). The records in the pre1988 WCR database were then geocoded
to the centroids in the WDNR PLSS 24K
Landnet Spatial Database in order to create
spatial data points of each well location in
ArcGIS.

Figure 2. Two forms of well construction reports

Figure 3. Data entry of PLSS coordinates.

	The resultant well datapoint file was
displayed in ArcMap, along with the NAIP
color imagery and the Calumet County
tax parcel file, in order to “drag” each well
datapoint to whatever structure is referenced
in the WCR (Figure 4). In some cases the
PLSS coordinates on the WCR are recorded
only down to the quarter section, or section
(Figure 3). In these cases the property
parcel file was leveraged to identify the well
location. Sorting the tax parcel file by the
owner name, and then matching the owner
name and address on the scanned WCR
image with the owner name and address
in the parcel file allows for the location
of additional well data points. A “location
confidence” was recorded for each well data
point according to the well location distances
from structures recorded on the WCR. Well
data point locations that could not be verified
were given a location confidence of “unlocatable” and were not used in the creation
of the bedrock topography surfaces.
	Data entry of the geology recorded on the
pre-1988 WCR images was delayed until this
point because there was no need to enter
geologic data for well points that could not
be geocoded. The geology from the scanned
WCR images was data entered using a form
created in Microsoft Access (Figure 5).
2.	Wisconsin DNR Digital WCR Database
Construction

Figure 4. NAIP color imagery used to “drag” well data point to
location referenced in WCRs

	Well Construction Reports (WCRs)
submitted to the DNR from 1988 to the
present are available in a digital database
format. Each WCR is assigned a Wisconsin
Unique Well Number (WUWN) which is
used as the primary key linking a number of
tables in the database. Using the interactive
database form, all of the WCRs for Calumet
County were selected and then exported to
a database.
	The exported WCR database of Calumet

County wells contain three fields that
could be used to geocode the well data
points: the street address of the well,
the PLSS coordinates of the well, and
the owner’s name. In the first step, the
WCR database records were geocoded
by the street address of the well using
a shapefile of the highways, roads, and
streets in Calumet County. The remaining
records that were not matched by using
the street address were geocoded by
PLSS coordinates.
	In some cases the PLSS coordinates
on the WCR are recorded down to the
Figure 5. Data entry of geology recorded on paper
quarter section, or section. Again, in
well construction reports
these cases the parcel file was leveraged
to identify the well location. Sorting the
datapoint placement, the resultant well datapoint file was
parcel file by the owner name, and then matching the
displayed in ArcMap, along with the NAIP color imagery
owner name and address on the WCR with the owner
and the Calumet County tax parcel file, in order to
name and address in the parcel file allows for the
“drag” each well datapoint to whatever structure(s) were
location of additional well data points. Well data points
referenced in the WCR (Figure 4). A “location confidence”
that were deemed “un-locatable” were thrown out of this
was recorded for each well datapoint according to the
dataset at this stage.
well location distances from structures referenced in the
	Using the same process to refine the accuracy of well
WCR.

Figure 6. Linking of respective geology tables from each database by unique identifiers

WCR Database Merge

Bedrock Topography Surface Interpolation

After all of the well data points from the scanned images
of the WCRs and the WDNR Digital WCR database were
dragged to their estimated positions and given a location
confidence, the two data sets were merged and a new field
was created as the unique identifier.

Initially there were 4,235 records in the database before
geocoding began. After geocoding, “dragging” each point to
its referenced location, and performing the bedrock query,
there were 2,439 data points within 920 feet or better of
their actual physical location that would be used for bedrock
surface interpolation.

WCR Geology Data

Universal kriging is arguably the preferred method for the
interpolation of continuous surfaces in mapping geologic
surfaces. It is based on the regionalized variable theory that
assumes spatial variation between points is statistically
homogeneous (ESRI, 2009). The variation is measured
using the semi-variance, which is half of the average
squared difference in a z value between sample points.
The aforementioned examination of the well data points
for the removal of outliers was important for improving the
accuracy of the resultant representative surface produced
by universal kriging. The interpolation takes place in three
stages:

For each well datapoint there are multiple records in each
respective geology table for the different strata recorded by
the well driller (0-2 feet = topsoil; 2-12 feet = gravel; 1255 feet = limestone, etc.). Since all the geology data was
entered by hand (well driller, WNDR staff, WNGHS staff),
errors in the sequential values of lithologic records were
identified by querying for values, such as the top of an
underlying lithology, being greater than the bottom of the
overlying lithology. These errors were corrected manually.
A query was performed to select the geology records from
the geology table that had the smallest value that qualified
as “bedrock”. In order to perform this query, the geology
table for the pre-1988 WCRs and the database for the
pre-1988 WCRs need to be linked by the scanned image
number (Figure 6). The DNR Digital WCR database and its
respective geology table need to be linked by the Wisconsin
Unique Well Number (WUWN) in order to perform the query
(Figure 6). In plain English the query would read "Select
the records from the geology table and return the minimum
value of the records to the “depth_to_bedrock” field in
the table named “well data points” where the value in the
“primary lithology” field is “limestone” or “shale” or “granite”
or “sandstone” or ”slate”. By extracting this minimum value
for the first record that qualified as bedrock, we were in fact
extracting the depth to bedrock value.

DEM, Bedrock Topography and
Depth to Bedrock
The contact between the top of the bedrock and the
bottom of the overlying material defines both the bedrock
topography and the depth to bedrock (thickness of the
material between the bedrock and the land surface). In
order to create a topographic bedrock surface, the depth
to bedrock value from the WCR had to be subtracted from
the surface elevation. The surface elevation for each well
datapoint was extracted from a 10 meter DEM that was
downloaded from the USGS Seamless Server (http://
seamless.usgs.gov/website/seamless/viewer.htm). By
subtracting the “depth to bedrock” value from the surface
elevation, a bedrock elevation was derived for each well
datapoint. Using the semivariogram, trend analysis, and QQ
plot tools for data exploration in Geostatistical Wizard, the
obvious outliers were identified, examined, and removed
from the dataset.

1) the creation of a series of statistical models,
2) comparison of the models to one another,
3) the creation and exporting of the kriged raster surface.
The creation of the statistical models was executed by
methodically varying a number of different parameters used
to create the models and then recording the results of all
the different error measurements produced by the cross
validation of each models. The following parameters and
their values were varied to produce the statistical models in
this study:
Neighborhood of
Trend Removal:

50% Global / 50% Local
25% Global / 75% Local
13% Global / 87% Local
0 % Global / 100% Local

Power Transformation:

None
Log

Shape of:

Spherical
Gaussian
Exponential

Order of Polynomial:

Constant
First Order
Second Order

Anisotropy:

Included
Not Included

Minimum Number of Points:

5 points
10 points
15 points
20 points
25 points

This modeling scheme resulted in 720 statistical models:
360 models of the depth to bedrock data, and 360 models
using a log transformation of the depth to bedrock data. The
statistics of the log transformed and the non-transformed
data are very different and as a result they cannot be
compared to one another as statistical models.
Geostatistical Wizard produces 5 error statistics after
model cross-validation: the mean error, the root-meansquare (RMS) error, the average standard error, the mean
standardized error, and the root-mean-square (RMS)
standardized error. The statistical results were recorded in a
filterable spreadsheet where they are evaluated as follows:
Mean Error:
possible

as close to ZERO as

RMS Error –
Average Standard Error:

as close to ZERO as possible

Mean Standardized Error:

as close to ZERO as possible

RMS Standardized Error:

as close to ONE as possible

The statistical models that exhibited optimal values in
one field typically exhibited optimal values in the rest of
the fields as well. Seven statistical models with the least
amount of error were selected to create raster surfaces.
We adopted this type of comparative analysis of
interpolation methods from Kravchenko and Bullock’s “A
Comparative Study of Interpolation Methods for Mapping
Soil Properties” where the two researchers compared
the levels of error among an array of different surface
interpolation techniques (Kravchenko and Bullock, 1999).

Depth to Bedrock
Each of the seven bedrock topography rasters (Example in
Figure 11) was subtracted from the USGS 10-meter DEM
(Figure 12) to produce seven “depth to bedrock” rasters
(example in Figure 13). There is little difference between
the seven resulting rasters when examining the distribution
of their respective pixel values. However, the spatial
distribution of these values is quite evident by comparing
them visually.

Results and Discussion
Initial display of the “depth
to bedrock” raster surfaces
was interrupted by an error
message indicating that
“all negative values will
be displayed as zero”. The
histograms of the pixel values
for the depth to bedrock
surfaces revealed a small
contingency of pixels that did
indeed have negative values
Figure 7. Distribution of pixels in the “depth to bedrock”
(Figure 7). The negative
rasters reveals negative values
values were the result of
elevation values in the

Figure 8. Spatial Autocorrelation and Clustering results

bedrock topography surface
that were greater than the
surface elevation values in
the DEM, thus when the
bedrock topography raster
was subtracted from the
DEM, the “depth to bedrock”
at those locations is negative.
Theoretically, this means that
the bedrock breaches the
land surface.
A visual analysis of the NAIP
color imagery overlaid with
the depth to bedrock raster

Wells
N
			
Safe
Unsafe

Mean
D2B

Standard
Deviation

2,153

72.725

57.840

610

33.938

39.253

reveals the surface expression of bedrock features on the
land surface (Figures 14 - 25). In many areas the underlying
bedrock is “holding” surface water in the shallow soils, and
in some areas bedrock is visibly exposed in the air photos.
A portion of the areas with negative depth to bedrock
values aren’t being farmed, indicating a lack of proper
soils in which to grow crops. Even more striking is the high
incidence of contaminated wells that surround these areas
of “shallow” bedrock.
The use of Morans I, Local Morans I, and Getis-Ord
General G*(Cluster Analysis) all indicate there is a very
high degree of clustering (Figure 8). The two-sample t-test
plotting depth to bedrock versus contamination reveals
that the depth to bedrock value for uncontaminated wells
(72.7 feet) was nearly twice that of contaminated wells
(33.9 feet), and there was an obvious concentration of
contaminated wells in shallow bedrock (Figure 9).
However, despite the striking visual evidence and cluster
analyses, the statistical relationship between depth to
bedrock and well contamination is ambiguous. A simple
regression of depth to bedrock versus contamination
produced an R value of .284, hardly evident of any kind
of statistical correlation. Drilling a well in an area where
bedrock is close to the land surface does not necessarily
mean that your well will be contaminated. Obviously, well
construction methods and casing depth play a large role in
the susceptibility of a well to
contamination from surface
pollutants.
Geographic weighted
regression, using both a fixed
and adaptive kernel type,
produced a variety of R² and
adjusted-R² squared values,
none of them above 0.31.
As perhaps further evidence
of clustering and spatial
autocorrelation, when using
a fixed bandwidth distance
for geographic weighted
regression, the regression
with the smallest bandwidth
(100 meters) produced an
R² value of 0.946 (Figure
10) . However, the R² values
quickly decrease with each
100 meter increment reaching
R² of 0.55 at 700 meter

Figure 9. Two sample t-test and mean depth to bedrock
bandwidth, and 0.35 when the bandwidth was set to 1500
meters. The ArcGIS Desktop Resources Menu states:
“When the values for a particular explanatory variable
cluster spatially, you will very likely have problems with
local multicollinearity.”“Caution should be used when
including nominal/ categorical data in a geographic
weighted regression model. Where categories cluster
spatially, there is strong risk of encountering local
collinearity issues.”
Being that the well data is both clustered and categorical
(Safe/Unsafe), the results from the geographic weighted
regression may be unreliable.

Figure 10. Geographic weighted regression:
increased bandwidth distance equates to decreased R² values

conclusions
1. Although the contamination of wells is highly clustered,
depth to bedrock is not an ideal predictor of well
contamination within the study area.

2. Perhaps an analysis that includes well casing depth,
depth to the water table, the proximity to a contamination
source, or the combination of all of these factors, would
yield better predictors than attempting to explain well
contamination by depth to bedrock alone.
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Appendix

Bedrock Topography
Calumet County, WI
Figure 11. Bedrock Topography of Calumet County, Wisconsin

USGS 10 meter DEM
Calumet County, WI
Figure 12. USGS 10-meter Digital Elevation Model of Calumet County, Wisconsin

Depth to Bedrock Raster
Calumet County, WI
Figure 13. Depth to bedrock raster image of Calumet County, Wisconsin

Figure 14. NAIP color imagery

Figure 15. NAIP color imagery overlaid by depth to bedrock raster (5 foot interval)

Figure 16. NAIP color imagery

Figure 17. NAIP color imagery overlaid by depth to bedrock raster (5 foot interval)

Figure 18. NAIP color imagery

Figure 19. NAIP color imagery overlaid by depth to bedrock raster (5 foot interval)

Figure 20. NAIP color imagery

Figure 21. NAIP color imagery overlaid by depth to bedrock raster (5 foot interval)

Figure 22. NAIP color imagery

Figure 23. NAIP color imagery overlaid by depth to bedrock raster (5 foot interval)

Figure 24. NAIP color imagery

Figure 25. NAIP color imagery overlaid by depth to bedrock raster (5 foot interval)

